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Storage permits
to be handed out
on need basis
DECALS: Parking Division to
change the way green stickers
are handed out to students.
PAUL TECHO
DAILY EGYM1AN RErOR~

Green storage parking pennits will not
be issued on a first come, first serve basis
for the 1998-99 decal year as was the case
lw;t year.
Green storage pennits wiil once again
be available only 10 freshman and sopho. mores -residing on campus who receive
exceptions from the University Housing
Office to store a vehicle on campus. Green
storage pennits are· issued to studenl!. who
retide cin campus and are not eligible for a
red overnight parking der.al.
According to the Parking Division,
legitimate need includes: ,an academic
major or documented situation that requires
attending classes off campus,.service in the
Na:iom:I GuarJ or Reserves, do.:umented
off-campus employment and special need
with approved documentation.
Exemptions arc not granted automatically and availability is not guaranteed.
· Students w~o wish to obtain a ·green
storage permit should apply to the
University Housing office as soon as possible.
The deadline for applying for an ex·ception is Aug. 3.
Merilyn Hogan, coordinator of Parking
and Traffic, said the Parking Division is
merely retur.ii••s to it~ original policy.
..Last year was just a trial run with the
first come, first serve basis," she said.
"II created a lot of problems. There were
students who had jobs who could not gel
dec:ils."
Hogan said the original -policy is the
fairest system because it is based on need.
The change in policy last year was
brought about J>y Housing and Stu:lent
Development under the direction of the
vice chancellor for Student Affairs.
Officials were "trying to detennine how
many green parking spaces would be needed to meet demand.
Hogan said most agree the policy was
• not the best for students.
There are about 330 green storage
decals available.
·
_ ~y Aug. 1999, an additional 460 spaces
will be created when a p:1rking lot near Sam
Rinella fields is expa1ided.
To obtain an overnight red decal, one
must either have 56 hours of credit or be 21
years of age and live on campus.
A red commuter decal is available for
anyone who is 21, or.a junior who lives offcampus or a freshman or sophomore under
21 who lives with their parents, immediate
family member or legal guardian.
Yellow decals are available for anyone
who only needs ta park on campus from 4
p.m. to 2 a.m.
Other parking options are the Newmail
Center or the City of Carbondale.
The Newman Center, located near the
Recreation ,Centenit 715 S. Washington
Avenue. r.:h:uges $50 per semester.
The two city lots are available along the
railroad tracks a: Grand Avenue near Brush
Towers. City pennits cost_Sl2 per month.

JESSICA ZAMoM/[);uly q,'),'tian

STEAM!NG: While many people tri~ to stay cool Monday, Down and Brod Leahy, both SIUC Alu~rii from Carbondale, were
among the· brave few who ventured to Corri pus Lcke Beech to .c~tch some rays in the sweltering heat. The mercury hit 94 degrees
Monday with a heat i,1dex of 108.
·

umm rh

Hot spell keeps students_ seeking cooler, gentler· climates
JAYmE BOLINSKI
GoVERNMENT EDrroR

Temperatures approaching 100 degrees·
Monday and ·no relief in sight until
Wednesday ha,·e SIU students and staff look•
ing for ways to cop.: with the heaL
But Doc Horsley, a mete..:irologist in the
SIUC Geography Department, said this is not
the worst weather Southern Illinois has ever
seen.
"We'll call this a hot spell," Horsley said.
'This is not comfortable, but we've had a
great deal worse situations in past years."
_The heat has been responsible for deaths
across the nation, in!=luding 79 people in
Texas during the past two weeks, 43 of whom
were illegal immigrants crossing the border
into the U.S., 22 people in Louisiana, nine in

Oklahoma, and one each in California, the weekend and.Monday after a malfunction
Arizona and Missouri. The Northeast is the caused some air conditioning systems to quit
next area expected to suffer from miserable
Hany Wirth. director of the SIUC Plant
temperatures.
·
and Service Operations, said the University
· The National Weather Service forecast will comply with any • requests from
near IO0-degree temperatures for Tuesday AmerenCIPS if it becomes necessary to .
with an afternoon heat index of 105 ta 115 reduce the electrical load lo avoid pow Cl'. outdegrees. Wednesday's · forecast calls for a ages. .
. .. - .
.
,
'They haven't asked us directly to do that
chance of thunderstorms, as do forecasts for
Thursday and Friday.
the last day or two, but it certainly wouldn't
A Carbondale Memorial Hospital surprise us if we had to do that," Wirth said.
spokesman said Monday afternoon there had . "As soon as we get a call from CIPS indi· been no heat-related deaths there during the cating that we need to start reducing the load
past week. She said that emergency room per• that we have. we'll do that, which means we'll
sonnet had treated "a· couple" of he.'lt-related shut fan systems off, and it'll get wann in the
illnesses Monday afternoon, but said the hos• buildings."
Ed McDowall, spokesman for
pita! does not officially track such illnesses.
Portions ·of the SIUC Communications
Building were withou: air conditioning during
SEE HEAT, PAGE 6

Sheriff's _department p:ondering ways tn save money
cellular air time for all squad cars. He said one . people. but we're getting eaten up with rising
company expressed interest and said it would cost and dwindling resources and we',·e got to .
pick up the cost of painting the advertisement · try some different things and go out and do
on the vehicle.
·
some different hustles," he said.
"You can't become complacent and think
"It is no more offensive to see the Nike
that you're goi:ig to get along. because you logo on college and high school jerseys", he
CORINNE MANNINO
can't,". Kilquist said. "Evetything is costing said. 'The difference is that Nike is trying to
DAILY EGYl'TJAN RErORTIR
more and the resources are just not there."
further its image and the game where in this
Defraying the· amount spent on cellular case the department is trying to provide the
The Jackson County Sherifrs Department. phones would allow the department to spend best ser.,.ices with its resources.
is considering advei •ising for I~ companies · that money on other things to make their ser•
"Unless they're standing in my shoes and
on squad cars in exchange for services or vices more i:fficienL
·
sitting in my seat and trying to run this orga~
money in an attempt to make better use of
Kilquist said _he has also considered adver• nization. they shouldn't have a. gripe,"
iunds and to defray costs.
tising for alann or construction companies. Kilquist said.
. .
Jackson County Sheriff Bill Kilquist has but he-said he d~ have boundaries. He will
Kilquist sald they are looking to provide
approached two cellular phone . companies, not advenise for alcohol, tobacco, guns or to·
proposing that they advertise on the outside of anyone with a felony record.
·
squad cars in exchange for free or discounted
"It might at first sound offensive to some
SEE MONEY, PAGE 6
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Placing ads on squad
· cars one ideajacks~n County
officials have to defray costs.
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Police Blotter
UNIVERSITY

~ 1ibrary Alfain ln!tcdudi~ to • lil?rtirY Alfain lns.'rudianol ·
using WWW using Ne!scope
Applicn!ions ct !he Woo .
seminor, July 23, 9 o.m. lo 10
~ learning) $CITV•
o.m., Manis 1,'bro,y Room
nor, July 27, 10 o.m. lo 11
103D, coB theUndergrocluole
o.m~ Manis Ul_,ro,y 103D, : .
desk.453-2818.
ccntoctthe undergrodoole de$k
• library Alfain lnlermediole
453-2818.
.
Webpoge Caulruction seminar, • llbrory Affairs ProGluest
July23,3p.m.to5-;i.m., .
Direchcmincr,July28, lOo.m.
Manis librory Roar., 103D, coll lo 11 o.m., Morris Library
the Undergrodoole desk
·• .· 103D, c:0111od Ilia~
~3-2818.
groduatedesk.453-2818.

TODAY

• Bryan K. English, 35, of Corbondale was arrest·
ec: at 8;08 lhursdO)' 01 515 S. Illinois Ave.,
fer unlawfu UM3 ol a weapon, disorderly c:ondud
ond lrespcmina after he p,lled o s~k l:nile and ·
pointed it at o police officer. English was asked lo
. leave Pogliai~ Pi= and Posto and refused, ading
like he hod o WOOflO!l. When police arrived,
English pulled o steak knife out of his 1:ock pocket
and pointed ii al on officer. English was sulxlued
and token !o Jackson Count'/ Jail where awaits
bond 1o be posted.

r.m.

-Almanac

• Librof}' Alfain Digitol
lmoging for the Woo MJ!llinor,
Jr./tt21, 2 p.m. lo3 p.m,
Morris Li'bmry Room 19, mll
~~~ooledesk
• llbrary Alfain Paweri'oint
seminar, July 21, 3 p.m. lo 4
p.m., Morris 1.i"brory Room
103D, coll the Undetgroduate
desk .453-2818..

• tibn:iry Affairs Digilol
. ~ Ccrbandale Main Street Four
Imaging for the WrF,, July 23,
co the Floor free conceri, July
3 p.m. to A p.m., Manis
29, noon, lown Square
Fellawlhip fun, 'food and 1e1~
UbrmyRoam 19, coU the
Pavilion, downlown Carbon,.
Undergroclua!e desk
dole, ccntoct Joel 529-8040.
~ip,July21,7p.m., .:
•
,
,.453:2818
.
.Agriculture Building 209, coll
.• Lihi:cry Affa'.rs lns.'rudianol
Karo 549-5858.
• Civil Airpa1ra1 mee!i'¥! r?ierY · Applicotions cf the Woo
1
1hurldav, 7 p.ll'!-, ~ air~ learning) semi·
UPCOMING. ,. port, coft°Aaroo; 618-942·3991. nor, ~ulv 29, 2. p.m. lo 3 p.m.,
- - . . . . Manis L'br:arY 1030 coD the
• Univcrsily Muuum .•Music in
• Mtl.lorcyde~rysram,
Uidergiocloole desl/.453-2818.•
the Gcrderi" Jerry Gillin and ·· ctfering free"""""' ,,,..e lessons,
.· •
- .
Friends, bluegrass and folk, July July 24·26, regisler early, coB _. • Egyptian Dive Club Leadmg
22, noon lo 1 p.m., Foner
1-800-642-9589 or
meeting, eve!}'. Weclnesdoy,
Museum Sculp,iure Gorden;·
www.siu.edu/--cyde/.
6:30 p.m;, Pulf10111021, c:cnlod
conlod Troc.y 453-5388.
Amy529-2840,
·
• library Alfain lntrocltr:1ian lo
• Carbondc:!e Main Street
• SIU Collegiate Soiling dub
Corulrucling Webpages semiM=ive Fun\: free a:incen, July
meetings f!iWf Wednesday, B
nor, July 24, 2 p.m. lo 4 p.m. ,
22, noon, lown Squora
p.m., Student Center Ohio
Manis library 103D, coll the
Pavilion, downlown Corban·
l.hdergroduole desk 453-2818. room, ccntod Molt 457-5591 •..
dole, conlocl Joel 529-8040.
• Hillel Foundation Work ofter. 0 Civil Al,po1ral meeli~ ~ :
Thursday,] p.m., Morion OIi'
roan. polishing Acors, July 24,
• ~Affairs .Ja,,o WO!kYlOp, J 22, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., 4 p.m., lnlerfuiih Cente,; conlocl port, cal />.moo 618-942-3991. _
Morris Li ry Room 103D, coll Be!sy 529-7260.
• Shawnee Nolionol Fcnst
!he Undel'!lrgclooie desk
• Hillel Foundoticn Woody .
Geology and H"ista,y hike,
.453-2818.
All"" movie night and potluck
Aug. 1, Gorden cf the Gods
• Egyptian Dive dub l.eoding
dinner, July 24, 7:30 p.m.,
lours 9:30 o.m. and 11 o.m.,
meeling, ever}'. Wednesday,
Interfaith Coote,; ccnlod Be!sy
Rim Rock lours 9:30 a.m., 11
6:30 p.m., Puffiorn 021, conlod 529-7260.
a.m. and 1 p.m., for mora info
Amy 529-2840.
• Shawnee National Forest
co3 833-8576.
• SIU Collegiole Soiling dub
Geology Hbs, July 25, 9 o.m. • "Sclii Gcutml" lxdc sgiig,
meelings e,ery Wednesday, 8
Bell Smiih ~ and 10 o.m. hr PP. Guyon and Pidc
p.m., Student Centerdiio
Rim Rock, forinTocoU 6182lvlcovidi, Avg. 1, 10 o.m. lo 2room, c::,ntocl Molt 457-5591.
833-8576.
p.m., Barnes & Noble.

D.ULI Fitilffl.\\.

• lnlen'arsity Ouis6an.

DURING THIS WEEI{ IN
1966:
• lhe moss roorderer, Richard :ipecl<. i=ded o

Chicago dormito,y and melhoct,ccJly s!ronglod or

fotolly stobbed 8 student nurses, one hr one, while o
ninth c-ouched in frozen hon-er under o bed. Speck
wasexeculed in 1991 ondin 1996 he mode it bock
inlo the media with his e:cplicit ~ and videos
from the Sta!esv,1le pri1011.
• lhe result from on informal poll ct b-eign studenb

~~~=n:t.i~~:J:n·1
hove much
7a;
c:onditiooing.
going
it excep! air
Sludents remarl<ed that Cotbondole is hotter than
~ a . rrore humid than in Egypt and less breezy

!hon on Taiwan.
•
• Students were in !root ct the Student Center this
week during 1OS-degree wea~1er measuring i!,e
-1ryab.1ity cl eggs on conaele.
• Movies~ in Corbondole were -who's Afrcid
of Virginia wool!: •Munsler Go Home; "1he
Singing Nun; "Blindfold" and 'llombi:
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If reader.; spot an error in a news article, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 2_28.
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FREE PASTA ...
~

Purchase any
· Large order of
pasta and, (2)

unlimited: refill

salads and

1'

receiv~ any
order of Pasta
of eq~al or- lesser
vaiue
FREE.
, • ·

I ITALIAN RFSTAURANT
;- •Present coupon when ordering _ •I
· Gratuity and sal~ tax not included; Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta
I specials. University Mall location only. Expires Aug 31, ·1998. One
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I Should

Earn
$150/mo

the 1st
,veek

COUPON

8
D

·· The Person that~
can save in 60 ~inutes can't read this!'"

Earn $45

-

be

donating
regularly

Advertisin

·in t_he.

Donating Plasma, you sit bac_k in a lounge chair and read, study, .
talk, or just dream in ~ place filled v.ith friends. In 60 minutes
you're up and av.~y, smiling, cash in hand. ·Comi::..it's that.~.
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C:;linfurt"' ~Jans conference
on school safety in October
!

Targ · ·• .ig behavior that runs the gamut
from disruptive classroom wisecracks to
deadly schoolyard shootings, President
Ointon announced an offensive Monday
aimed at restoring discipline :o
·
America's troubled schools.
The president said that h,e will con- ·
-;enc a special White House conference
on school safety ig October so that educators, law enforcement officials, stu~
dents and victims can hash out the problem.
"Leaming cannot
unless our
schools are safe and orderly places
where teachers can teach and children
can learn," Clinton said in a speech to
the American Federation ofTeachers'
national conv_ention."Whenever there is
chaos where there should be calm, wherever there is disorder where there should
be discipline .•• it is a ~ to the
strength and.vitality of America.''
- The focus on school violence comes
amid a rash of schoolhouse shootings by
young students that began last fall inPearl, Miss~ and has left 14 teachers and
students dead and three dozen injure:! in
states across the country.

occur

DMN MIUD/lliily Esll'tlan

JUST PEACHY: Farmer's Morket vendor- Lorene. Lingle {left) helps customer Leiloni Ahino; c grcducte student in psychology
from Hcwcii, pick out the perfect peo~h Saturday during the Customer Appreciolion

Day cl the Carbondale Farmer's Market.

Fruits, veggiesw herbs and n.,ore
SATURDAY SPECIALS: Fresh,
handpicked goods available
for 23 years at Farmer's Market.
KATIE Kl.EMAiE~ '.'._,.~.,
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REIOR:TER

Lorene Lingle greets customers with a
smile when th::y approach her tables of homegrown tomatoes, handpicked peaches and
green peppers.
Lingle of Cobden is a vendor who sells
fresh produce, home-baked goods, and homemade crafts at the Carbondale Farmers'
Market in the Wcstown Mall parking Jot every
Saturday morning from 8 a.m. to noon.
Lingle has been a Farmers' Market vendor
for 23 years and is the only chartered mem\)er.

She descn"bes the Farmers' ·Milr~t as a "big
family affair."
"People'. enjoy coining out to visit." she
said. "And they can get !hings cheaper and
fresher." ·
·
The Farmers' Market started in I 975 with
five farmers selling their produce. It was started by a conference sponsored by the Hunger
Action Program of the United Church of
Christ in a response to hunger problems.
Today it has grown to 26 farmers, and features
arts and crafts vendors.
Patrick Sweeney, an SIUC alumnus from
Carbondale and Farmers' Mmket president.
has been selling organically grown vegetables, flowers and herbs at the market for 15
years.
"The fla\'or and quality of produce is the
best people can get in the area," Sweeney

Board -of Trustees OKs
faculty contract agfeement
\Vinters said. "I think the process will be
much smoother now."
\Vinters said the administration and the
faculty now must interpret and put into practice the things that are changed by the conSARA BEAN
tracL The c_ontract was written to try to avoid
DAIU' Em1'TIAN REl'ORTER
any interpretation problems, but that isn't
The SIU Board of Trustee's Executive guaranteed, \Vinter said.
"Obviously we can't predict every possiCommittee.approved the:i:ontract agreement
late Wednesday spelling the end to some- ble ·problem that might arise during . the
times turbulent collective bargaining negoti- interpretati_on process," Winters said. "We
ations for a faculty contracL
. wrote the contract to try to avoh! P,roblems ·
The committee approved the contract after interpreting, but it doesn't"always work the
the faculty association approval was announced first time."
Winters said they will make note of any
earlier· that day. The faculty appro\•ed the propos¢ contract by an overwhelming majority of problems that arise during the interpreting
92 percent in favor. Eil;hty two percent of the process and those problems will be considered. when the next negotiations begin.
eligible faculty voted.
Faculty Association Acting P~ident
The action by the Board of Trustees closes more than a year of negotiations. The Bary Malik said he is very pleast'.(i that the
sometimes confrontational negotiations Boanl of Trustees approved the contract.
brought two visits from federal mediators, an Now, he said, there are certain measures that
unfair labor practice charge,'an informational· SIUC n~- to take to become top-notch.
Malik said;the University needs a planpicket and the threat ofa faculty strike:
The contact offers a complicated financial ning place ~o organize and strengthen the facpackage involving .lump-sum· ~yments, ·uJty and the teaching assistants. He said this
across-the-board adjustments, and merit_ pay is very common at Carnegie Il institutions.
increases which will provide an average 13
The_ University .also needs to keep and
percent increase over the three year duration retain top-note~ faculty and needs to bring
of the contract for the about 740 tenured and salaries up to par with other Carnegie Il insti~
tenure-track faculty.
,tutions to do so, Malik said; The University.
The contract also contiµns provisions fora needs to ·recruit more tenure and tenure-track
new grievance procedure ending in binding · faculty and more quality faculty. He :would
arbitration and greater levels of shared gov~ also like to· see more money allocated towaid
ernance.Associate Vice Cbncellor for faculty salaries to keep faculty here. . ' ;
Academic Affairs Margaret \Vinten; said she · . "Our aim is to become a major Carnegie n
is glad to sec this part of the process over.
institution not !)nly in Illinois but also in the
"It was a Jong and difficult process and I . nation," Malik said; "It i~ do-able, we have the
think it will be better from here on out," ~urces, but we must set it as a main priority."

APPROVED: Decision ends
more than a year of negotiations.

said.
·
.
This Saturday, the marl.1:t showed tl!eir
customers how impoitant they think they are
by celebrating Customer Appreciation Day.
Vendors wanted to let the customers know
they would not be able to make a living with-out them.
.
"Customer Appreciation Day is a good
promotional effort." Sweeney said.
·
Customer Appreciation Day is special'
because Jive music is played and' prizes are
given away. Customers can sign up to win a·
basket of variety produce from each vendor.
Amy Wu, an SIUC student in management
from Taiwan, is a· regular customer of the
Farmers' Markel ··
·
• "I came to enjoy the music and win
priies," she said. "I like the fresh vegetables
and candles sold at the markeL"

WASHINGTON D.C. .
Big· cities jockey and jostle
for Democqitic convention
. Imagine an eligible bride with a $150
million dowry and seven eager suitors
and you may get the picture.
The bride in this"case is the Democratic Party, looking for a place to hold
its 2009 convention: The dowry is the
mega-bucks and free publicity•that come
from hosting the political equivalent of
the Olympics. And'the suitors are seven
hungry cities - Los Angeles at the head
_of the pack -stumbling over themselves in a contest that has taken municipal kissing up to new h · ~hts.
Each, of the cities - the other six are
Boston, Phi)adelphia. New Orleans,
Miami, Minneapolis and Denver- must
prove they can put on a really big show,
. seeing as this is the political extravaganza party.leaders hope will"juice up apathetic voters in the next presidential
election,

World:
LONDON
Woman in: four,month coma
recalls &urprising visual images
When people fall into acomii. no one
· knows how much awareness they have
of their surroundings.
So David K. Merinon, of the
· ' University of Cambridge in England,
_
and colleagues studied a 26-year-old
woman who had been in a coma for four
months. She was fed through a tube.
needed help breathing and was incontin!:nt

_ The researchers compared the
woman's brain activity when they
showed her photographs of familiar
faces on a computer screen and scram. bled images with similar color and
brightness but no recognizable faces.
The parts of the woman's brain involved
in visual recognition became more
active when she was shown the faces,
suggesting those areas were in fact
working, the researchers report in the
July 18 issue of The LanceL
"It is difficult to make judgments
about awareoess or consciousness based
on these results; however, it is clear that
she not only perceived visual stimuli, ,
, but also processed them to recognize ·
content that was not based on primary .
, attributes such as color, brightness, size
or movement,''. th\:y,\\rote. ,
The'woman.woke up two months_
later and has-n~w begun to speak again.
-from Daily Egyptian new:s seniccs
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DE.WI Mll.LEl!/Daily Eg,;-pnan

PANEL: Illinois House Republican Policy Commilt~ met in Carbondale_ Friday looking for steps that could lead to .solutions to th_e rising problem ofviolen.ce in our schools.
The committee consists of (left to right) Rep. Brent Hassert, R·Romeo,..ilfe, Rep. Mike Bost; R-Murphysboro, Rep. Mary Lou Cowlishaw, R·Nape~lle; and Rep. Ron Stephens, RTroy..
·
·

lawmakers· discuss school vicdence policies
"We provide them with adequate
force, school officials and social ser- · society. He ·also emphasized the mandates that take time away from
vice•officials ~·oiced their persqnal· importance of infomli1tion sharing teachers. They do not need anymore academic choices to ward off fail-.
observations and experiences in ... between the State's Attorney's paperwork," Trapani said. ."A lot of tire; one of the factors that leads to
dealing with troubled youths and Office, the school and juvenile what's coming . down from violence is a very frustrated child
bureaucracy.
judges.
Springfield costs us money we can't who feels like a failure," she said.
Represen:ative Bost said House
"Certainly schools have an afford and costs."
·
Weber also is the school's crises
Republicans will work on legisla- important responsibility in dealing
Giving · communities flexi"bility intervention director. She said havALICE JOHNSON
tion. concerning school violence with the problem, particularly high in dealing with violence is a priori- ing enough staff to deal with crisis is
DAILY l:m1'TIAN REroRTER
when they go back into session· in schools," Trapani said. "I think one ty, Bost said.
essential._Weber said many studen~
the fall.
of the keys is dealing with outside
"If we're going to force them to . are not_given a ~hance to vent th;1r
After several horrific examples
"A lot of this right now is col- agencies. Muiphysboro has taken a implement something we're going · frustrauons, whic_h can lead to vioof school \-iolence in neighboring lecting the information. so that as proactive approach to this not just .to have to pro".ide the funds," he len~e.
.
'When a child comes to school
states, legislators met with _school. we move forward· we can be as for next year but for the past five or said._ "After the hearings are done
six years:·
•
we want to make sure there
no and tbere has been no b ~ at·
police and social service officials as · well-informed as possible to'
• Iauou
•
home,
usedeaten
therra money
one part of a statewide campaign by what legislation needs to be done_ so . · While Trapani cited legis
un fiun ded man dates..,
unwiselythey've
and not
school
House Republicans to discuss we do'n't blindly go out and create that has helped the schools, such as
Marcy Weber, a teacher at luru;h, when there has·been a fight
school violence within communi- legislation in a reactive mode," Bost being able to expel students for Mu~hysboro . High , School, ®· the bus, a break-up with a
ties.
-aid. "But we would actually do . more than two years; and teacher e~plamed the_ high sch?Dl s ~trate- boyfriend, whether they have clothState Representatives Ron something that would help the local. training, he said some legislation g1es for handhng potenually v10li;nt ing they donit think is acceptable;
Stephens, R-Troy, Mary Lou community."
has been more burdensome than or .troubled t~ns. Stude~ts With they don't learn very well," Weber
Cowlishaw, R-Naperville, Brent
Phil Trapani, · Principal of helpful. .
· · social, academ1c and financial prob- said. "When they're unhaP.PY many
Ha~ R-Romeoville and Mike Mutphysboro High School; said
"Do not give us any more man- terns are evaluated by teachers and times those students Will try to
Bost. R-Murphysboro, attended the dealing with school violence .is a dates that we can't afford to imple- counselors and a full-time social achieve some sense of power and
meeting. Members of the police ;esponsibility schools share with rnent and do not give us any more worker will be hired next year.
it's usuaUy i,n th~ classroom.".

CONCERN: House

members form statewide
campaign to try and
solve recent problems.

see

are

Internet .usage, popularity. increases
dents can send Johnson messages not get a speedy answer.
or the students can send messages
Even though Johnson uses the
to each other.
Internet for his classes, he also sees
Some professors may put home the downfalls.
pages on the Internet that can give
"You are much· better to be in a
students.access to infonnation they class and being able to ask a profesmay have missed in class or even sor right there than trying to send a
ANGIE ROYER
study guides to future· exams.
professor an e-mail of questions,"
DAILY EGYl'TJAN REroRTER
The Individualized Learning Johnson said.
.
·The Internet may provide some
Programs in Continuing Education
In· 1995, Thomas Johnson use the Internet to display some of information- quicker than libraries
asked his class if anybody had their independent studies. Students but library information is more reli•
been on the Internet, and only one can get access to courses they may able and sometimes easier to use.
student raised their hand. But over need to take over the Internet" and . Nathan said that the ·use of
the cpurse of the next couple of communicate to the professors; books. is equally important as the
years there has been a dramatic through e-mail;
.
Internet
·
increase of. students who raised
Johnson said professors are see- ·
"Students can't leaf through an
their bands.
ing the benefits in using the Internet document where you can a
·· Johnson, an associate professor Internet.
·
·
book,"Nathansaid. "In some ways Jin journalism, "said some classes at
. "More and more professors are don't think the Internet· will ever
SIUC • encourage or require realizing it's more of a conve- rival the library."
Internet use. ·
nience to students," said Johnson.
Students have to make sure the
"In · my experience there bas
But use of the Internet is not all information that they
from the
been a tremendous growth in just a perfect. ·
Intemet is credibl<- and reliable. The
Students have limited access to Web contains paroriy sites that are
couple of years," Jo!Jnson said._ :
The dominant reason· why peo- the Internet because of limited nu,de to fool· people, but. govern~
pie use the Internet is that there is facilitie:;, Geoffrey Nathan, an ment or media sources should be a
a vast amount of .information that . associate. professor in· linguistics,' reliable source.
.
•
"I think students have to develop
can be accessed easily and cheap- said.
·
ly.
"The only real solution. is to. goodreasoningskillsonwhatseems
Johnson usually .requires his · build more Jabs orto increase the . to be good source ofinfonnation and·
classes to sign up to. a Listserv. A dial-on fa1;ilities," Nathan said;
.. what is not," Johnson said. "Anyone
Listserv is a ·group e-mait •A
Another pitfall in Internet use is canpostanythingont!Jelntenietand.
Listserv allows Johnson to send that if· students ask questions or .nobody checks to see· if it's accu•
· ., .. ·-::_. •... :~. ·
the students messages or the stu- som~thing is not clear, they'will ~te."

RISING: Students finding
World Wide Web,
important for successful
academic career.

.use
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continued from page I
the same or better services through
other means. Doing this allows the
department to have equipment they
would not ordinarily have.
This is not an entirely new ide:i.
Kilquist said. The department owns
a 185-foot tower on which a cellular
ph"'ne company placed its antennas
in exchange for free ceilular time
during the past two to three years.
Kilquist ,eceives a monthly
phone log and checks the calls made
to monitor abuse of the equipment
and the service.

The department also ha:. J:en
such measures as not serving coffee:
to prisoners, making prisoners pay
for their own medical expenses and'
making'the depanmeni a smoke free
building.
·
The Jackson County Jail used to
spend about $4,000 per year on coffee for inmates, whereas serving
juice, milk or water has saved that
money.
Elimin_ating smoking in the
building has kept the building cleaner, cut costs, eliminated false smoke
alarms and. cut medical costs for
prisoners and sick time for officers.
Having inmates. pay for their
own medical visits eliminated the

past week.
,
He recommended students take
steps to eliminate hea, build-u~ 'n
their residences and reduce their
power consumption.
AmerenCIPS, said he docs not
"One easy step to take is to
anticipate any problems with keep your window coverings
power plant operations or trans- closed when they're exposed to
mission systems.
direct sunlight," he said.
.. Unquestionably,
with
"Do your laundry during earliMonday's very warm and humid er times of the day or later in the
conditions we are expecting \·ery day, and defer cooking to the later
high usage, but we expect to sup- · part of the day, cook more than
ply the power required by our cus- one meal at a time or perhaps cook
tomers." he said.
outside."
McDowall said there have been
Horsley said there ha,·e been
no heat-related power outages in 135 days since 1900 that have had
the Carbondale area during the · tempera:ures higher than I 00

HEAT

continued from page 1

: visits by ;bout 70 percent, which Kilquist said.
will be rebuilt, the
The
also saved on money spent.on traJlsP.()rtation.
..
'
re-ciupeied and the car can be
The jail also_ offers a GED pro- returned to a like-new condition for
gram for inmates, which allows the half the cost of a new vehicle. .
jail to buy food through state comKilq~ist said 1 !hi: budget would
. have-allowed three ncw·squad cars,
modity systems.
In addition, the department is but with thi_s program six can be
refurbishing some of its vehicles refurbish~.
instead of buying new ones.
Shaheen Motors in Michigan
Kilquist said the cars are in great will fix the cars, but Kilquist talked
shape, but are put through a lot with local companies to give them a
when they are run on back roads and chance and keep the money in the
county. ,
·
levees.
Although the bodies are in fairly
Ideas for money saving meagood condition, some of the sures are shared at national meetengines, transmissions, breaks and ings of small town police chiefs and
the undercarriages need work, sheriffs.

floors

degrees. The hottest day on record
was in 1954 when the temperature
climbed to 117 degrees.
The hottest temperature this
decade was 103 degrees on Aug.
18, I!,'95. Horsley said the temperature this year has yet to break I 00
degrees.
"Somehow in our mind, 100
degrees is a special mark that is
noticeable," Horsley said. "We
started out at 78 or 79 Monday
morning, but in terms of high tem0
perature, everyone was around 98

or other heat-related illnesses by
adhering to the following tips:
• drink plenty of cool water,
two to four glasses every hour. ·
• wear light clothing, hats and
use plenty of sunscreen;
• pace yourself during any
activity, including walking to and
from clas~es;
·
• replace salt and minerals lost
during sweating . by drinking
sports drinks and juices;
• avoid strenuous activities during the hottest hours of the day.
· Anne Abney, a sophomore in
accounting from Galatia, said her
house has no air conditioning and

ur99."
The American Red Cross recommends that students take precautions to avoid heat exhaustion
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''W~'re always looking for mbigc
ger bang for the bucl:," Kil,fuist
said.

Gus Bode
.

.

'

~e~o1
'

.

:

Gus says:
Chia Cop, the cop ca•
that grows.
·

she spends as much time as possible in buildings on campu£ or at
the mall.
"It's way too hot, and I c;IIl't do
anything." she said. "I haVf: th.ree
fans blowing on me, and I don't
sleep with any covers."
Abne)'. said she takes r.aps in.
the Stucfciti Center whenev-er she ·
has the chance.
"I wish thry'd keep the ~tudent
Center open all night so that -J.
could sleep there," she said.. '
"Basically I just walk ~tround
-the'house with as little clothing on
as possible, and I drink a lot of
water and eat a ll.t of ice cream."

.
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After more · than 85 years of
operation - and• at least several
years of losing money - tl.e U.S ..
Naval Academy announced recent• •
ly that it will close its priv~te.dahy
fann in rural Gambrills. It's the last·
dahy farm in Anne Arundel County,
Md., and the Defense Department's
only daiiy funn anywhere:
Starti11g next month, midshipmen will get their milk from a com-·
. rnercial daiiy that promises to s.ive
the Annapolis militruy coUege 25
cents on the gallon; Although the
academy.will keep the land, its herd.
of Holsteins will be sent off to civil~
ian pastures.
Even at the tradition,bound
academy, few tears are being shed
for the farm. Officials have never
been too sure how to deal with this
oddball legacy of a tum-of-the-centwy health scare, and few midship-

; i' · time fur yo~ to.drop th~ )':',Yo:;'.' :¥1ng'--~e i Pru:tner '. of .Frap?: S; '.:

1ff~e:

.

;-'.~~::~X . • }·:~:,;. .~-}

"da:;y;; 1, Na\y officials opened a

f~
!/\[ft,;

, <:.t:"·.-;1r
l'hoto counesy

small dsiiy funn on campus af~ an
outbreak of typhoid· fever was •
traced to milk from commercial
suppliers.A few years later, the fann
relocated to an 865-acre site in
Gambrills, about 15 miles northwest of Anmipolis.
. With 300 cows and a staff' of
about 13, the dairy produces 700 to
1,000 gallons of milk a day, packaged in distinctive blue cartons
bearing the academy· crest. It also
packages orange juice, iced tea and
fruit juices made elsewhere.
Technically, it's a self-supporting
business: The daiiy receives no federally appropriated. funds but
instead runs a break-even operation
based on sales to the academy, ,

Los Anj,>dcs Tt= ·

which is its only customer.
But for·3_0 years, it has been an
expensive embanassment for the
academy. Navy officials moved to
close it in, .1967; · but .Congress
refused, declaring the cow pasture a
"morale-building asset" and ordering the academy to keep milking.
In 1994, an academy audit
showed that the funn cost the academy almost $260,000 a year more
for milk products than it would pay
a commercial supplier. The farm
became an easy target for newspapers and tele\'ision news shows ti)'·
ing to illustrate government waste
and was mocked by Vice President
Al Gore during a I.any King interview a few years ago.

Recent sfudies show film is still a male.-dominated world
Los ANGELES TIMES
HOLLYWOOD - In a bleak
assessment of female employment
in Hollywood, two :,eparate studies
have concluded that women continue to lag signific:...,tly behind their
male counteipam in key creati\'e
positions even as the movie· and
television industries enjoy boom
times.
111e Directors Guild of America
came out with a repon this week
showing that the number. of days
w01ked by female film directors fell
from 8.8 percent of the total in I996
to 7 percent last year.
"I'm rather shocked by the
downward trend.'.' DGA President
Jack Shea said. •·1 don't understand
it. Our general trend since we stan-

ed (collecting data) in the early
1980s •.• has been going up slowly, slowly, and not fast enough
as far as I'm concem~d. Suddenly,
to see this tum down when we
thought it was going up and busine::~ is so good. something has to be
done."
The findings for female directors
echoed another recent study conduct~d for Women in Film that concluded that while more females an:
being employed as di~tors, producers, writers, editors and cinematographers, their numbers still•
fall far short of men.
"I think the bottom line with the
study is that we found women were
underrepresented behind the scenes
and remain underrepresented." said
Martha M. Lauren, a professor at

San Diego Sta,e's school of communication,. who conducted the
study.
Lauzen, who analyzed t:mployment by motion picture studio and
by film gc:nre, resem-ched the top
100 grossing movies of J:)97, 1992
and 1987. 11,e 300 films included
such familiar titles as "Men in
Black." "The Lost World: Jurassic:
Park." "My Best Friend',,
Wedding," "Batman Returns,"
"Home. Alone 2," "Sister Act" and
"'Fatal Attraction."
She found that while the number
of female producers, executive producers and writer.; increased significantly over the past decade, the
number of female directors, cinematographers and editors remained
stagnant.
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For example, only 5 percent of have three sponsors and have served
the top 100. top-grossing films as a director of photography for at
released last year were directed by least five years ..
women - up from 3 percent in
The study also found:
1987. Meanwhile, no female cineOn average, men outnumbered
matographers ,vorked on any of the women 8-to-l per film in behind300 movies examined.
the-scenes roles.
"It means that women are shut
Nearly half (45 percent) of the
out in the role of cinematographers films examined had no female exec- .
and virtually shut out as directors," utive producers, producers, direcLauzen said. "You have some high- tors, writers, cineffi?tographers or
profile directors like a. Penny
editors.
Marshall, and she gets lots of press,
Women comprised 20 percent of
but 5 percent is a relatively fo,v
tl1e producers (including co-producnumber."
As for cinematographers, . ers) working in the top 100 TI!ms
Lauzen noted that <.'nly 2 percent of 11,,151 year, up from 12 percent a
the 161 members of the American qecade . ago. · When a woman
Society of Cinematographers are worked its executh·e producer, the
female. In order to join the society, average number of women working
the study said, indi\'iduals must behind the scenes doubled.
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,miles, good c&,d;1o1, $1000 080,
Pro!esslonal Onsilo Ropoir
eon A5i•256I.
OfMT.,,ined

Mocinlosh / PC / Printer Repair

Allordable Semc:e Rates w/
7yearilnclvstrye.p

)h ·• . · :=II

Visit us 00 tl,eWehct
aouthpark,globaleyoa.aot or
CollusO 1·888·9700175

Homes

;6 RENTAL HOMES lor sale;vanou.

Carbondale localions, $22,500·
: $35,000. "'-57-6193.
; Caierville. A Bdrm, 2 Ball,, c/a, 2500
sq It, lg declc wiih privacy fence and
peel, 985-3033
,

Pad.ard8e11Penlium 100, 16M8~.
lG.B hard dme, Window. 98, othet
10ft..ar., spealers, $475 obo 529·
7179.
PACK BEU A86SX, w/ S'IG>. Wn
3.1. Great lorword praceuingl $275,
;
r,rn 536-33_75 ot 351-0451.
BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL ·
. FJ.NJLY TOWNHOME ON THE WEST ·
Sl',E, 2 maslof suites w/ 3rd bdrm
ei1ner DI loft Of !roclilional waned bdrm,

§NSURANCE
.•••.....•...•••.

:i¼~~t"t!,"t~~~-~:
..,.l,;rlpool lub, 2 car garage w/ cp_ener,
$900, o, fat sale at $99,000, :457•
8194, 529-2013, dvis 8. ·

... ·.

'.

AllN

Standard &. High Risk
~~l',y,,xr.tsAnJ.He

A1SQ.
1:fcalth/Lifc/Motorq-clc

~ OIi

Lui- n-1.... .-IJ1"6.

9 OR 12 Mo Loaaoa,Ccble,

pa~i?:~~~~-a. 1
Schilling.;~l;r' Mgmt
BUNTWOOD COMMONS stuRontlni, for 9a.99J
Phk vp ovr Rontal Uat

cl'10, 1 &2bdrmap1s,0/c,--/tnnh,
laundry &pool, "57·2AOJ.
,

'THE BEST" New; 2 bdrm, gas
f i ~ . d/w,w/d,deck &

~r~!.3:~'r:~r.::.n~
lease, d,p, 529·25~~'.
SOUTHDA1£ APT lar ran!, ceit.ng Ian,

New 2 bdrm""'° blaru from
tomp,11
Greal deal, small pols cllawed. big
lob, 2 blh from COffl)UI,
manvlactured housing
a2n!::l:

:,ri;tba't'sro:;,

Office hours 10-5 M:-nday-friday
. . . . & b-topp1 Sot
805 E. Par\
529•2954 or 549°0895

E-mail ankr@midunt.ntl
1BDRM basemen! apt, includes all utililiu, 910 W Sycamare, $230/
mo+deposlt, AVCIII Now. "57-6193.
C'DA1£ AAEA, SPACIOUS
2 bclnn furn cpl, $255/ono
$205/two mo, ind waler/
!rash, no pm, caQ 68A·A1A5 at
684·6862.

ii:

~1r

=of;!t:'f
&
ma, 5A9·7180. Paul A57-~A, 529·
2013 dvis B
BRAND NEW 2 bdrm, 2 both Parish;
km. couples
~1,u;iJ;ng, no
peb, $85{)/ma, 7•
•
.
LOVILY JUST RIMODIUD I

""j•

!:.~~,.:: ~ft'n~·

micro,'.

NICI 2 BDRM lowoffd for 98,
near srJ, lum, p,ivole par\ing,

From

$475/mo, A57·.U22.
lfFICIINCIU lowor<1d for 98,
near SIU, furn, ported lor singles from.
$180/ma, A57•.U22.
SlVDIO A"S lowoffd for 98,

i:: f,~o/:, ~~for""'°•

I

NEAR CAMPUS
1podov1 1 & 2 bdrm f,m apls,
$295-320/me, ind walf:r/
1rash,nope11,
caD 68,t-A 1A5 at 68A-6862.

~.:rnt#er

35~~'1.

~~1;u':'=~~•si~;:

sJfeif"•

~_s.t";s.111-t-:b'.""ilable

~o?m':~:;.~N~1l':1.

ri~6i':;.~

CDROM Duplicati00 lor only S12
: HONDA srooter 125cc. only 2JOOml,
'rvns & loob like ,_,, red, very sharp,
'$800. Cab 68A·3162.

Mlnl•n• /\J S...1
•
,lc,,I-IMh
Sr-• llnttntM:111 OtadliM1 lp.a,1.i..tl"iofiopul,li<at..,
R-.u~tt} •·•
- An 1,ol....,,laMin.Jdl,playad,
• ff,..,ulndtatt-. • %,.p,l.nt
1,on1,r, 0t1wri....i.n ...

!r~~~. !J~

WV::!~!!'.°:~~:ts\f

:_::'~.Mer~

Cl:A~SIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING :
s~.;s,.,,.,,,,_i...h.p,,...,
•

OprnR..re1

2 BEDROOM APAATMENT, $JOO per!
I
I &2BDRMDUPLIXIS,qvlot mantl,,nearCrabOrchord,..
oroa, I yr loa10, call 549• 282·A258 ot 282-2050.
i
0081,·
· ' NICE 2 IIORM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
microwavtt, dose b campus, no pet-,
fUl!NISHED 1 BDRM APAATMENTS, _swi_·mm_in-'g'-&_fi_sh_inga,..,,..A5_7·_57_00_._ _,
21. "'aver, avail 1 FURN STUD:0, 2 bl1.s ID SIU, water/ 1
!rash ind, $195/mo, 411 E Hesler, 1
FUI CABU TV & FR£E lAUNDRY "'-57-8798, 529·7376. .. -.
~/,.,:!};'alApb.c.
be!"." _"1' 11 1.G_I_O_R_G_D_O_WN
__
SOPH
__
apl_,_PI._U_S3-.'
-,-•
bdrm house, S-460. Come by 1000 E.:
Grond 10-5:30, 529·2187
!
•
onnlo.Owo • .Proporty
,-STUDIO--.-CLEAN--.-00-ET-•..,.lu-m_at_un_··
VERY aOSE TO SIU, 2 bdrm, furn, a/:
Mgmt 816 EMain, houses,
c. yard, no Feb, mu-..1 be neat and '
529-7714 or 521-7337.
furn do
S /
cpattments,roammole~.
dean, caD "57-7782.
,
I ,R_OO_MMA--TE-NE-E-DE_D_AS_AP_la_r_2 ma,'caq
no pols, 235
52?·205A.
MURPHYSBORO APTS, 1·2 bclrms,,
bdrm,.
··w/luDbas-en1,·----->
nouse
_..
K7ftnOO
IARGE STUDIO in quiel camp Iu,
pord,&pond,S200/mo,l/2util,Cab clean,no~,$260/mo,lyeorleme,
naw,.
Mc,,\;5A9·9A52
p,efer9rad1,caD5i9-3815.
NICI NEWER I BDRM, 509 S
Oak St LG 1 llDRM, newly remod·
Woll at 313 E freeman, furn, car1 OR 2 Roa,Mlates -,ded lar lall, 5 SAJ.UKI HAU, decn rooms lo, r"111,
pet,
a/
c,
""
pets;
summer
o,
fall,
81:DROOM house near Slrip, $175/
LrilitiHinduded,nowownership,
man~caD847-397·2048.
S185/mo,col1529-3815.
529·3581.
96Hl)90.
·
1 ~ORM & Eff,C, near SIU car.,;,us,
~ ~ D S 1 4 t : .4.1x1.;,_ I '1,-,11D11M=.,.,NEWL-=--:-:y-:-:REMODE,.,,.,.,.=::-::l£0::-,-dose:---b
lum/udum,
p,ls ok, sc,phamo,e O..',
MOVI
IN
TODAY,
cloan
1
549·5505.
campus, unfurn, no pm, prefer grods,
a,pled,529-2241.
·.
.
bdrm, AlA S Graham. S225/ma,
FE.'.\AlE NONSMOKER, nice 3 bdrm $350/mo, coll 529·3815.
)'DU pay u~. a.-, 529·3581,
hou.., good area in Coibandale, w/d, 3 81:DROOM. J07 Mottroe, dose b ~au.unnn STUDIO APTS
in\~r~1/90f386_93(.16_
bray, and SIU, caD 812·867•8985.
2 BDRM APT, furn, carpeted, a/c, no Hi,laric Oillricl, fl,u,'lt 18921, Classy,
FE/AA!f P,-ofessional wants 10 share 2 « 3 lxlm-.s & effic, I blk fro• pell, dose lo campus, .,.,.,;!able in A,r ~ . ~•.;J;.;,us & Sole, w/cl, a/c, new
woD fut,,i,hed home w/ in-lional campu1,01AIOWFreeman,,1orting gusl, Ph. A57•T.137.
o;,;:J, Vat1Awlen, 529·5881.
stvclenl, 529·1501 -,, "53-7513.
pm, 687·A5T7 dayi,
M'BORO, I BDF.M, gas. wattr and
LOOIONG FOR a nice c,J;;~
6
!rash paid, 10 min lo S.'U, Aug leas..
r,!n-,a,oherel
ROOMMATE b share 2 bdrm lewis MIJRl'HYSBORO, Two 1 bdrm cpb,
S2SO/ma,549-617A afier5pm ..
llxlm,u.;J,,m,$320
~l7i"~'.~~~~il• $305/ walff, 1rash & r-,rd mainlenan(e incl,
I bdnnlum,$350,
RURAi. C'DA1£, 2 bdrm newly relur-1
"""
$200/mo, CoD Tri CovntyReahy618·
2 bdrm unlum, $410. Cenlral heat &
bished
cpl, unfurn, water & lrash pick·
NEED 2 OR 3 ""'"""""" lor fall, p,ef 426-3982.
a/e. Hardwood floors, no pols or
up ind, no pelt, $350/ma, "57-Ql6.I.,
lemole, 5 bdrm '1ou,e, $195/mo, Ir===========;
partien. ph~ ~S=.Spm doily.
Charity 549-1796.
A"S, HOUSH r. TRAIURS
3 IIORM, 2 bolhrooms, 2 bolcaniet, w/!
d, d/w, microwave, c/a, Creeluide
WOUtD UXE TO SHARE MY HOM!:
do,e b SlU, 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
w/ I.male, nice a,,a, dose 10 SIU,
orfa0,furn,529·3581/529·1S20.
f~J,,,:Z,n~1:;'!;~9t~•I only
$300/ma incl utilirio,, A57·5563.

.,~"'.jj ~atis~/!,~I I

~gfJ ~Je,ts-

-

CDtpo<1

.·~; ~7:J'6oo.:'~:;,~ mi, $3000
90 w.J.DA 626 IX, 4 doer,~ speed,
MARION ANTIQUI MAU
sun roof, 0/c, Im/can, cni,se, rvns la;/:esl in So. n.. 503 N Modiscn, open
fORIST HAU DORM
BEAUTIFUi. STUDIO AP'TS
good, SJ.JOO obo, 351-6068.
7 ays a ._k, 993 -0020.
1 bile b CotTl)US, Ut,1/Coble paid,
. On .Walnut St (18921 Classy,
190-80 CARS FOR $ I 00 Seiz«! &
.
.
Greal rates, fridge, lg rooms,
O,iet, Slud',ovs & Sale, w/d, a/c, now
Summer/FoU
Conlradsl "57·5631.
appl, Van Awl.,,, 529-5881.
:~~-~~~T~~-AxA's,~
:~umitu.~:i : :.
Park Placo t:aatS185/mo,slr.gle,
Ambassador
Hall Dorm
loll, spring, viii ind, furn, wall: lo
~ 'MU. BUY & lor sale: 0/c_ $85, beds, ~
• Fm porling, reserve now lor fum Rooms/I Blk N Campus, Util
c:ond $1680 529-2995
dresse<.. de.t.,sola,loble,lridge,ron,e,
loll & spring. discounl1 avail, 5A9· Paicl/Sa,.,Oiie IV, Summer, Foll, CESL
'
•
w/d, IV, e~ .. 529·3874.
Conlroc!Avail 457•2212.
2831.
:86 GMC HIGH Siem,, 67.>WI ml, va,
exc c:ond, '""c motor, nice INd< $5000 Blueloch used furnilltre 2nd hand 60'1
SAl.UKI HAU. dean rooms for renl,
obo 351-6207.
utilities included, ,_,awnenhip,
rl'~"..~~·~'.a;ra:!!:~
RIMODIUD 4 bdrm, 2 bot!,,
· $185/mo, call 529·3815.
85 TOYOTA TERCEL, 3 cir, 4 spd. new '. $5.00 lamp< & mucl, more. Del .,.,.,,1
carpel, deck, cernral air, yard.
·Ju1ch, a/c, 114,x,o, mi, fm/cass, rvns Call lor Dir in Makanda, 529-2514.
3 BDRM, Fun bo,!,, carpel, a/c
.greet, S1100, 549·3064.
Carbondale Home, priva~ bdrm, shate
~ or Aug lease, newly remod·
.
84 DODGE 600 RED convertible, :~~.!u~'u''.s:.r.ao'n:r:1
5A9·A808 (10-6pml, no pm.
,®temalic, 0/c, new bo~ery.
pm.
11\'Dil Aug 15, days "57·213A or eve
S6SO, 687·5142.
529-2097.
82 Z28 INDY500, Mops don'1 leak,
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APAATMENTS,
l:C.Jlipli~c~s •
9
· ~ ti;9~°"~'5';~9~;Rl.
R~o~m~ie~
21 at over,
A/C23.000B1U $195,large l10vol1
CARS FOR $1001 ljudr.s, boais. $165,smaD 110vol1S95,
1
2
;ATVs, RVs, furniture., itlectronics, 45 day gvatcnlee, 529·3563.
• FEJMI.E NON·smolter, beautiful lum
p!~!t':: ~es~
1-:~:ri~ ~~ :~!_;}RS, DEA. Window a/e's SOOOOTU $95, 10,000
_P_roperty-=--:..Manog_-=-ers-529_·2_62_0_._ _
16
$ISO, 12.000 $175, 18,000 $195,
,Call 1·800-'30-1304extS·9S01.
frig $250, washer/dryer $300,. ,ROOMMATE NEEDED A bdrm house,
CA=~~:.~:~::~:~US
CARSfOR$I OOI
gvo ranfffc! A57•83n.
1:{9cl_.9a/59c:.5_Sl95/mo + util, 11\'Dil Aug, AP•'"tM•NT.A/C,cable r-.l-,
:T~s,boals,A~,malothome., Wtndaw ale unil, 21,000BTU, 220 ,...
•
~r
lum,111re, el<dron,a, campulff1, •~ By volt COMfORT AIR brand $250 A57• lcoking fat roommate b shate ? bdrm ~
1
~4
'~'.~afJEf:'8
272A
•
!railer, 1/2mllrcmreccented100/
PleasantHiUd.LincolnVilloge
.
ma+ viii, pols ak, 68A·23:?5.
Apa,!men.'s, 549-6990.

If:

.

Sr-ce 1"NffndondnJline1 11'111.-lcbya,-.1ut1or,ulJlcatloft,
Rc,q.,INfflffltH, s..n• .a. • re Jnlannl to Mu.... by
•
lndlvidu.al• or d,rpnludons fot ~ • aJftnl•l~nt.J.,-..
anrunfMt.... concntulatk'ft•, c-tc. and "not IM" comfflf'rdal uM
· .,. to antMNnt'r nenta. Ada cornalnlns • ~ • ufflh.....
..,..tin& ,1,...; nr rla<• •111 be ci...,,..i dw eta.. Jl.,,t,y.,....
nte or S9..S5.prr column J:xh.
·,

DCIN'T MISS THIS CHANCEi
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,

FEW.tc ROOl,W.A'E TO SHARE
lg home ~n 40 aaes w/ pond,
$225/mo + viii, 14 mi from
campus, prtJI !;rad or worki,9
single, caD 687·:!603 at 314•968·
1280.

S225/person, 2 blh From CD"'f'US,

516 S PoPlar, f,m, a/c, CaD 529·
·
1820 or 529·3581.
RIN1'AL Liff OUT, COli\e by
508 VI Oak a,, pidt up lisl, next ID
franldocr, in box, 529·3581.

Lr;/ 5700.
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, util ind, quiet slu·
d.nts, no pelt, lease & dep, SA25/mo,
985-2204.
.
•
COUNTRY, 2 bdrm, util incl, quiet students, no pelt, lease &dep, $A25/mo,
985-2204.
. .
. •

1 BDRM APT,""''"' & tnnh ind, a/c,:
Lc..catedbehincl MoDorD<E Buidr. $175-:
250/ma, 529·7087.
•
I 110RM furn Dfl, 4 mi from.SIU 00
Now Era Rd, $300/man, pell allawedi
. Call .457-7561.
· ·
.
'
STUDIO APT, S•25/mo, grad 11uc!en1,
~-=~•"""ilAvg_l,
,
.
SPAOOUS-211DRM, I 1/4miletWest
al campus, w/d on premises, Gau·
Property Managers 529·2620.
'
2 P£Ol'lE NEEDED for 2 bdrm Furn,
S160 each, util ind, 2 mi S of SIU, no
pell, 11\'0~ now, "57·7685.

Carbondale
:M D. B I L.E

H'O M··E S

DULY EGYP1U-=N~~~~==~;=;:~~.l,!TU~ES~DA{S!_YtJ,'J~UL;r_Y_£21'4.,J..:19~9~8__.:•~9

CLASSIFIED

!IC: :1s;.F~s~s::::tl I( :: H2u~os:: :::]IL ~Sb~~f~~t~=
!aRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL '
•
'f/lJ.NLYTOWNHOMEONlHEWEST 12&31\DRMAVAllMay&Aug
,SIDE. 2 ma.la' suite, w/ :W bdnn c/a, w/d haoh,p, pots o.l Huny
j eiihera,loftattradilionalwollodbdnn, lheyaregoingla,11684·2365.

I

··~.:.:,·,:·,~.:~~:r!~:i'~;i;.~9:i'·:~~~=:2n~c/&,:t1·~~l~~~1; : ~ 6 5
lns,lvm,call5J~·l l •
.
pi&up,SS50/ma,"57·.U.SO.
OA91u"57-<Y.09•. ·

orfall,fum,529·3581/529·1820.
EXECUTIVE HOME. PARISH ACRES
; = ; = = = = = = = = ; I WEST,3bdnn,2bc"'1,living.lo~&

fs7.r.•

. ~ight~,loftJ:{ic>n.~d{~~
lub, 2 car
siz':3wi'td.lw,

~iJpool

QOSETOSnJ,.(bdnnhov,e,lvm,a/

~8oo:'Ji.ei91,~9~1j';:"c:ti!

dini?,,,.'t'"~ car
SI
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, ma,
,"57· 5"4.
1

~~"t.s}.Ysi.'•lreepat~ing,ro----------I
3 BDRM. carpel, cen!ral air, lg lot, I HICl2A3 BDRMS,c/a,w/d,
nu1e from campus,,., pets, 5.49-0491 1 yr lea••• a,rall now & Aug,
u457-0609.
·callS49•0081,
BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL ~-!5~r5bd!.~r~l'~·~;I
Chri, B.
•
FM>JLY TOWNHOME
lH~ tjST $280/ma,leo,e, l«IJrity, 867•2653,
2 BDRM, unlurn, near Rt 13, w/d
Ht°!,";J::..iwa~~bd;: !Newly Remodeled 4 ors bdrm houm
-~l~js ~~e, no pell, 549-6598 a, sl:yt,ghtin loftvenic>n. galte,yaverlools I on MiD St. Also 2 • 2 bdnn apr, an MiD
.
.
-,•living room. decks on both levels, fuD St. Al10 2. 3 bdrm op(, on Pecan St.
TOWNHOUSES-- ·,;,. w/d, d/w, v.h;,lpool tub, 2 <ar jCompu1Calonialot5~9-529.(

; B.
'
3101 W SUNSET 2 bdm:, wlurlp:,ol,
,ce,~ing'$;5O~d, 2~A8;"7"i780'is2:
Paul A57'.919A. 529-2013

b?.t~'

Ctj

~~a~

~.':i.i~cY=..1 r;lloo.'
. ~~1.9,g>9'.wTI:"~';!
8.

UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT,
l:::'les,...dlcmi~~•.3bed
.2

2
'¥":a;°!,°'~,n':,J/Jj;,,$950,

u lo, 101, $89,900. 457·819A, 529·
2013, CHk\S B,

[·~·o·~~;;;;""~I
.!,_-. ... . .

. ,,......,..,..._,..

, l BEDROOM DUPLEX, 'l"iet locorion,
doon, closo b SIU & moll, Avc;lab!,
-Novemb«15,529·3S61..
Corbondole, Cedar lole a,oa, new 2

•· .,

:...:..:.~--:a-y-

•

•

•·

•

•

•

'W

•·

•

•

•·

'-'>' _

.

0

•

.

•,

:~~c.,:t~"Y.po;ntni~:.'~
_ -600 •
2
812 442

Michoel1. $280/mon 8&7•2448, local

•

u1l~1ng Again! \a'

as a loft or traditlonat walled ,;edroom.
Each master suite has private bath with
whirlpool tub and walk•in clo:,et.
• 2 cargarag11 with opener
·Upstairs gallery ovt:rlookt1 living room
-Skylights and decks .
-Ceramic t/111 kitchen:,, bath:, and foyers

!. ~
lt'

lt'

Cf"

~

..._
••

....

6RAND NEW PROFESSIONAL FAMILY HOUSING ON
·
GORDON LANE FOR AUG. 98
•'

..._
RENTING FOR fAU. Wol Cdale ~If
Airport Rd, 2 bdrm. c/a, $J50/rno +
. dep, no;,ets, coll618·987•2150; :,

·
3 D• droansa
Jl~'ti.NJ.~~~rty
321 W, Wolmit
2 Bedrooms
JUW. Wolnul
305 W. College
1 Bodraoau
207W. Oal

l,'

•·

~~~~~~u~' ut:; ~~~'.· sbaN

s11,1ls;'so<t~""'

lt'
•·

k s~!.~: •' -2 ma:,ter suite:, with :3rd bedroom e/the,:

~ . ~~~_, EA~_.
9 5596
3372 - 549·

FOR RENf: $900 or For Sale $99,900
ALSO AVAILA6LE: 116 Parlao,ood, 3 t>drm, ,,
t>aui, garage- $950 rent oi-$69,900 "ale
. Chris B · 529-2013

457-8194

· lt'
~

· chrisb@inlmet.net
Home
'http://131.230.34.ll.0/alpha· .

Office

3

lt'

P-~ol'

\t'
l,'

~~~-:.~rat

JU Wytaln,i (perch)

549•4808

(10-6 pm).

lt'

·

· · · ..

·

~7-l'~
"!:;. 2-!'i'.:

2 or J bdm, hovsesat 402 &A07 S

'

~ ';:~
1:9si,:"t,s~.7~
684 145
862
pots, call

""

·

or 6B4-6

2 80RM HOUSE, '101 S Jame., c/a,
~iropeh,availAug15,call457•
•
rbi;°t,r.v\:di~°:ndlc~i ~ :
$1200/monlh "57·3544
OlOER 2 BDRM
in Molando,
~.~1prloreferrtheoclrig•ht penon
_
54 9 3253
.,.- ""'
•·-

"°""'

h:,_

;;i!°~
=.':°'~~~t·
9l
u 457-0609.
,
~_j ~s~.!.1. si~:

_1315.

~=~=-~ '.
==~=

-.trmhpidc-upandlawncarelurn:
w/renl, laundromi,t °" premi,.., fuO '

Mli."~

Pin, 616 E P~ "57-6405. Rcxame
M:Me Home Parle 2301 S IDinois Ave,
549·.t713.

Bel-Aire Mollll• Homos,
brand now 1908 •1<fra wide ·
16X60's, front•rec:r bed,'

:i:~•:!:\:;i;:•:.ff!••,:{:;'.
•
cable, or DSL sat lllle, no'
pols, Some models w/ d/w,
larg • rfrldgosw/lce111akon,

!!•~;:;•~::.~:,;;;;~ ~;~
1

orahor!lpm 520-4431,
CARBONDALE QUIET LOCATION,'
2 bd $175 A75
Ix,
!e 529 '
68.(•266:i.°" •rau, • •
AMOBJLEHOMEloryou.Jbdrm,2
both,, docb. 16x80, $600. Al10 2 ·
& $350;:
SUMMER/FALL I &2BEDROOM.c/o,.
·· privute, quiet, well lit, clea,,, nice decks,
c!o.e ba~P"'pm•.water furnished,. 529·
1329

2432.;

~-.'t.'~r.s;•.c.:15~
n..- s.,,,

~~~;.o~t~~~ ~ :.: 549-5596. Open 1·5 p m ~

~ ~ ~;;,.~ !z;•.,:r

wattr, 1ro,l. & lawn core ind, NO .
PETSlllea,erequirod,5'9·3043.

'11 ::]~§S H?::~ 'll :::is..m;'sjeso'.

===Sony=='"'=pe=ls.==~
l ·:
311 w ILM lg 6 bdnn, 2 both.
I h0<1Sl200,./bmae;ng' renova
_.,,,!,.ed_ avail 8/!5,·
edge
529 _,,
\a'
""'"'~~':8&~~~1
.
MUP.PHYS60RO2&3bdrmhom.. all Aug 1, 68.C·!5.(9.
\a' ~ l!':::::e~~~a,=~ EXTRA NJC£, LG 1 BDRM, furn, ca,pet,
..._
·--'
•,1--L.
neorcarnpvs,cnSIUbusraute,ropell,
111
9 9
••
""ssoou•,_rnany$6
S690/Wlma,DDOYW687-3 12 · .,.,..,... s.c -0A t u "57-0609.

li'

i~ fwn.rnc:; ":-· t

WOWI

165/rna, "2 bdrm, mobile
Pets Ol Cleon and

NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas er all
eledric. an SIU bus rou!e,
sorry ro pell, 549-8000.

~fir'-'

rf:f'~~-~~

lt' ·
·~

. 408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash #3
502 S. Beveridf:.'l.>#2
503 S. Bcvericlge
514 S. Beve_ridge#2

503 N.Allyn
408S.Ash
504 S. Ash #l
502 S. Beveridge#2
514S. Beveridge#2
720N.Carico

~~~~~

500 \YI. Freeman #l,3,6
- 515 S. Beveridge#l
(townhouses)
: (Blue Townhouse)
4l'o 1/2 E. Hester
408 \YI. Cherry CT.
, 408 1/2 E. Hester
·500.W.C'.ollege#2 *
410 E. Hester
506 S. Dixon
703 S. lllinoisP203
104 S. Forest
6l. l \YI. Kennicott
113 S. Forest
903 \YI. Linden .
115 S. Forest
612 S. Logan
J20 S. Forest
612 1/2 S. Logan
407 E. Freeman
906 \YI. McDaniel
409 E. Freeman ·
908 \YI. McDaniel
lOCJ Glenview
503 S. Hays , ..
300 W. Mill #l
511 S. Hays
300 \YI. Mil! #2
514 S. Hays,
300 \YI. Mill #3
402 E. Hester *
300 W. Mill #4(right
406 E. Hester
across from Woody
Hall)·
··
208 \YI. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #3
212 \YI. Hospital
511 N. Oakland
61 1 W. Kennicott
202 N. Poplar ,,,.1 *
903 W. Linden
913 \YI. Sycamore
610 S. Logan* ·
919 \YI. = e
906 \YI. McDaniel
. 40U/lS · .
908 \YI. McDaniel
503 S. University #2
400 \YI. Oak # 2 .
805 1/l S.Universi~
501 W.Oak
334 \YI. Walnut #
602 N. Oakland
402 1/2 \YI Walnut
202 N.Pop:ar #l *
404 \YI. Willow
919 W. Sycamore
503 S.University#2
QQHlMM• I
805 S. University
402 1/2 W•. Wal_nut
503I;J.All~

near

campus,onSalulibvtroute,ropets,
ca11_519-0491"!.P
••: ~....

lt' lt' ,> ·lt'··\Jl· lt' lt'. \a'· \a' ·\a' \a' lt'

514 S. Beveridge1t4
403 \YI. Elm #4
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. Illinoi6#102
703 S. Illiriois,.,201
612 1/2 S. Logan
:l:Jl 1/l \V.:M.iin#A
507 \YI. Main #2
410 \YI. Oak#2
410 \YI. Oak #3
202 N. Poplar #3 ·
414 W. Sycamore #\YI
406 S. Univmity#2
406 S. University 114
005]/lSLJni,.~
334 \YI. Walnut #l
334 \Y/. Walnut #2
703 \YI. Walnut #E
793 W. Walnut #\YI

2723.

MURl'tf(SBORO, Housa, /,pll, Trail•
~ ~2?5-~00,
& nice,
e,ns ency_
•
• ·•
31roF™ter,_ipise,,
~
w,naaw Of-. r·• ""- u•u• .--,,
1, 9113 ·81 55,
•

_ 4 Bedrooms
m,32A, B02WWalnut

•· •·

.Alpha's -

r __·u.....

.,.
•
•"

ma,m~cbautcurrenlbownplon,
9 5656
·
bus~bSIU,callS.C ·
mocl-,teoco,pancy, 9A2•n30at"57·· - - - - - - - - , , - - -

~~9ssli'~s!'/t': wclents.

SIU &rnol, avc,l luly, call 529·

lt'~

SMAll 1 BORM..,.,,.,c1o,e.,c1a,m-

~ : ~ 1 ~2

~:ip~ ~~=~Y(;;;'~:~.! , Jti ~
!::.=. . ._.~==
. . .~~
. . .~.=
. . . =..=~==..-=~*. .==
. ....==. .=
. .=~=.=
. . . =....=..~. . "I

C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 1 & 2
bath,, 2 & 3 bdnn,, l'rom $210/

•

::-;:i.~~~•~51!,'j,:

mo,nopets."57·35"4.
Cdole, neat ,2 bd:m hou", necr Roe

:'..""t,457·6193.

, bdnn, d';,,52
quiet, w/d hoolup, $515
-;u-·'i-~--,x.,.,-on-,-=--o-aei-,,lcl lt'
bdnn cathedral ceiling .tiding patio
d- in litchen, $350 ind heat &water.
A•ail Aug 15, 549-3 973 ·
•"

-

=~;

...,,u,,:.5.t9.jJ;.

=~~~"." ~f;j~•

; managed <att529·2076.

T~~:~~~!Sfum/

~::::s•~.~~~i:,'~t~
n,

:e~~~
parlc & goll
1
9
--"-------

~ ~ walkr:,:i, ~

--'--------CARTERVIUE, 2 bdnn hou,.,, w/d, a/
c,carpct1&fireploce,$A50/mon.Call
985 6673
"
.c llORMS, 613 w rt-- $175/
'
.
.
On lann Saulhweu ol Cdale, 3
mo/- & II0I NC:,~ Sl 65 /. M'BORO, oilic <aHoge lo, l, 3quiet
bdrm, 2 bath, w/d hoolup, a/c,
ma/;;;. 1 BDRM, 1103 N Carico
$ 00/
decl, do.,ble carport, loc,,e & ref,
6
$300/mo, rel,,., pets, 684-6868 ; : : = = = = = = = = = ; I avail now, coll & I, men, 684•
(Oay)ud57-7A27(Night),
HOUSESANDAPTS
L..3_4_13_._ _ _ _ _ __.,
5 Bedrooms
I & 2 BDRM HOIJSES, good locot;on,
303 E.Hester
VERY NEAR CAMPUS

1
:~~

306
unlum,centralair,CoD
549-4808 (10-6 pm) No pets.

/

Quielcna;~nmodelled,Jbed· Preat Meltlle H••H, YHY
roam home, c/a. °" sru but rou!e,., • nice, 2 11•r•, a/c, Open
pe11.t57-6l2S
Mon•Sat 1 l•S,457•00~ •

Q1£1afiNM
504 S. Ash#3
503 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#2
500 \YI. College #2
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
511 S. H ,ys
514 S. Hays
.402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
408 E. Hester·
2ffi w. ~ #2
210 W. Hospital #3
. 212 \YI. Hospital
610S. Logan
600 N. Oakland
805 S. University

AM~
805 S. University
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TAKE NOTICE!
1Blue Townhouse

Left •Don't miss
it! Onl'f a.few of

om large studios

~•e 'left - ··

Ill

1111111

They're going _· •

FAST!.!

10 •
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.
' •-·~;COMPUfl
. . RISUMI SIRVlaS

• C...wlerren•RJOfeftCfl·.
DISSIRTATION, THISII
Grad Sd,ool >w.oved .
Proofreading, Ea,~ng
WO_RDS • Parfectlyl
. .;.457~5655

CLASSIFIED

.

l!M¥•l•Ht~www#i~I
FOUND ,A·NECKlACE in lhe

~~~!~~:i:"!~i~:-~
6106.

,.,

l:t#.t#ii-1:nWJM~,¾;t~il•

.;.-

AC".)MJ>ANION

°""~1:t~tl::.r:t~,

Ouiet & spacious in 11,;, large 2
Bdrm, 2 balh, very cloa:, and

J.900-370-3305, &t. 6581
$2.99/min,M.n!b. lByrs.

Sert-U 1619) 6AS·IU34.

rwasoncbly priced, napets,gn.::lsor
a,uple prel.m,d, 529•5332 • M.le
, 529-3920 al!er 6.

/la60 2 BDRM mobile home, a/c,

,de<l. l)'Mlhl muntry setting, pond,
•S3~0/ma, ave~ Aug. 549-77.43.

ii:~6!:~.03, furn, a/c,
985-6639, 9A2•n.ll, 937·5551.
Uva In & love This 3 bdrm mobile

i=,;oi::s;6t/:':iaii:S;!
_2787.
DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS, dea,rcted:

:.~.n r:11;.;. im,:

The DE.:'
C~assifieds

per p<no11, caD Woocln,IJ Mgmt at
457·3321,sorrynapets.
EXTRA NICf. lG 1 BDRM. furn, carpel,

549,ooio; cnr1~.'ovle, "° pets,
lG 3 BDRM. 2 barh, c/a, I mile from
na pets. 549•

oor'~ ;f;.:t:o;_"P,

ENERGY EFFICIENT, lG 2 BDRM.
1 1/2 bath, lvm, carpet, c/a, near
campc.'I, an Soluli bus rovte, na pets,
a.Q 549-0491 or 457-0609,
.

··ltfflfii(#N'?{lg!l{~@Mll
HOMI TYPISTS, PC .,..,. needed.
: $45,000 ina,rne potenliol. Coll 1·8JOSl l·A34J Ext. B-9501.
'BARTENDERS pre~ female, wiD train,
exc pay/Bovr,ce,, apply O HURlEY'S,

ResuUs

Call Now! 536-3311 ·

;~f/a':•l57N,ex59,5pm,982·

ext.zoo·

Walfre11/Plana player
Position, apply In peHon ,.__ __..,_ _ _ _ _ _
218 N llAveat
Relfaurant Tokyo.
lxcollont wagu

-+-·'-----.-------+---...,_------1----------

Col. East Apts ·

·~·············
1i.vo bedroom
.
FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & a/c
Small pets allowed

ooosoo•••••••11•

351-9168

~.;;t':::Ok. s9f.~. momng, 1·2
Apls & Houses Furnished

::::r=-:
==~-~

FOR INFO OR APPT. CALL

. 529-2621 101 S.Wall

.• Requires a3-hour work bloc
per day.

....-.
-.-...
.,

.

:;:.
:;:

::::....

sheets.

,.,.

~~t...N.&l.•

For a limited time - ,vww.dailyegyptian.com
with the purchase of a received over 200,000_ · D.E. classified ad and
hits (were not talking·
an additional $5, you
traffic ~cci~ents here)
can get on
during our most recent
Carbondale's busiest month of publication!!

• Good typing ~ and
computer exptnence
required, including spread

-

,.,.c-c...-,r--.c.w.
~

A: When you want to sell something!

• Duties include ordering ·
eq~pll!ent .and supplies,
paymJ invoice vouchers,
tracking inventory, some
pick-up and delivery.

~ ... ,._

::::·=
..... r...,._

· efl:l!llte!k flrm Ihlce~wy
ftlrmffl(C?

PURCHASING
CLERK/ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

:: :

:) Medical :) Social
:, Prevention

n~ nt

JP)ffl(OiUJl(C~We \l:(Q) ]D)(B .

U-Piy Utilities 529-3581 529-1820
~
fill .,,. /

:SERVICE.$\

•

Wlhlerm

GAROENEu.rsor, -..anted lo main•

·529,3581 BRYANT 529,1820
OffiN focat~d
Waif & Campas

. . One Stop ·Housing Guide,··;

Woodrl)ff Managem~_pt ·_ . • 45:21~
Jllff Woodruff, Brokczr

~

"Never·

Houses

/

cover•••

1. 510 W. Kennlcott ·

3 bdrm, ale, w/d
. hock-up, Available Now,

And NEVER judge a
home by its name.

$495/m
2. 1802 Old West Main

3 bdrm, w/d hook-up,

3/C, AVclil 8/15, $495/m

Hochman Rentals
must Jake hOIISO d.310

•

· availabo or d<on't cam
no exceptl.lns ·

529-3513

-·....

Judge a
book byi~

Mobile Home Living•••
. A lot of House•••.
. ·
A little Money•••.
·•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck
··· •Furnished• Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at fust
·. $120.0~ per person montlily!

.

·

·

Make Next Tenn tlte Best
Tenn of Yotlr Life.

lllif
l\l[co.dO"l>l1'
R.ldgc

Surprisingly A(fordable ·

4 Bedroom Townhomes
- ~ent.al Parle_.
·-_with.washer, _dry~r.&
Circle, .
· : microwave oven. •
From•$23o:oo'~pm.<:
.... ,, ':· ·: .. '. .
:.

Co~~~·

,

,

,

- ~

·

2 BEDROOM APTS
Hickoiy Glade Apis-Quiet
2 bd:ms in DeSoto 533.5/mo.
TONEY CORT APTS-

Nice quiet 2 l-<hms i.\ the_ooWlliy. Laund:y
faci!ity<insile. Gmtforyoungcouples.
$395.00 monthly.
TOWNHOMFS

Recently L.mslruct~.!: or 3 bdrms on
Crowell Rd off Giant G_ty Blktp.
· W& DS7&J/nto. .· -·.

HOUSE
·2bdrm Dupl~, ·
714 E. College,

Fum.,W&D

·. $480

· - O.ULY EGiriUN
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Earnhardt':Jr. ·dOminates like dad

Raiders sign
draft choice

FONTANA. Calif. - Dad would
. have love..! to have been there to see
it, but he was off deep-sea fishing in
the Bahamas.
Dale Earnhardt Jr. · put on a
demonstration of racing that must
have reminded many of the estimated 45,000 fans what it was like
when Dale Earnhardt dominated
Winston. Cup racing by winning
seven championships.
This time it was Busch Grand
National racing. bur. Dale Jr.. was
· every bit as dominating Sunday in
winning the Kenwood Home & Car
Audio 300 at California Speedway
as his father had ever been. Of the
150 laps run around Penske
Motorsports' D-shapcd two-mile
oval, Earnhardt Jr.'s blue No. 3
Chevrolet led 141 of them. The only
time he was not in front was when
he was in the pits.
The remarkably easy win in a car
owned by his stepmother, Tert..a,
moved tl,c 23-year-old, third-generation driver to the front of every st:1tistical category in Busch Grand
Nation.ii. He took over the series
lead by six points _over Matt

\VASH!NcrroN POST

NAPA, Calif. - The Oakland
Raiders ha,·e called a news conference to announce the signing
of Heisman Trophy winner
Charles •Woodson, ESPN is
reponing.
Woodson was the No. 4
overall dr.ift pick and would
become the highest drafi choice
'o sign so far.
Primarily a comerback.
Woodson also played receiver
and punt returner during his
Michigan career, becoming the
first predominantly defensive
player to win the Heisman
Trophy.
When he was dr.ifted b.ick in
April, Woodson said he wanted
to play more than just comerback for the Raiders, but he
won't be upset if he's resnicted
to defense for a while.
Oakland had the NFL's
v. orst defense last season, in
1.irge part due to problems in the
secondary.

Kenscth. who finished third. Kevin
Lepage was second.
'"The car just came to life today,"
said Earnhardt. "I wasn't teal
pleased with the qualifying setup,
but today it responded any time I

pulling a~ay with each lap.
. "When he wanted to leave, he
just stepped on · the gas," said
Lepage. "He was driving the way
Jeff Gordon docs in Winston Cup.
When he's on a roll, there's no~ing

---------,,-~------..;...
I kn_ow I need experience to back up talent,
.but if 1·get a little more mature on and off
the race track, this tearri will be able to do
anything.
·
DAI! EAmwllT Ja.

N>.se;AA RACE CAR DRMI
wanted."
He started second but beat polesitter Robert Pressley off the starting
line and never looked back. Pressley
finished 15th.
Three . yellow caution flags
served to slow Earnhardt more than
the oppo,ition. At times his lead was
more than 10 seconds, only to be
wiped out by a yellow flag. At the
end he was 6.76 seconds ahead,

you can do about iL"
Earnhardt averaged 148.48 mph
for the two-hour, one-minute. ninesecond race. This broke Todd
Bodine's year-old reco~ cf 145.083
mph. The win was worth $68,175.
It was Eamhardt's fourth win
this season and his second on a
supcrspcedway after also winning at
Texas. His other wins were on the
high-banked oval at Dover Downs

and the flat mile at Milwaukee.
Earnhardt earned the nickname
"Dominator" with a one-sided win
at _Milwaukee, but Sunday's was
even more so.
,
"I just hope you all keep on having a reason to call me the
Dominator" said a 'grinning
EamhardL "I know I need experience to back up talent, but if I get a
little more mature ·on ':llld off the
race track, this team will be able to
do anything."
•
The race was as dull as it was
one-sided.• For lap ·after lap, cars
paraded single-file around the huge
track looking more like they were
practicing than racing. Over the last
40 laps, after positions had been
established following the last pit
stop, there was not a single pass
among the top 10 cars.
_
On lap 110, it was Earnhardt,
Lepage, Kcnseth and Phil ParsfJns
in Chcvrolets, David Green in a
Pontiac, Jeff Purvis. Elliott Sadler,
Mark Krogh. Joe Bessey and Mike
Dillon in Chcvrolets - and that's
precisely how they finished.

;>~~3..;;.;~;,'. · Top athlete's stardo1ll is long overdue
.-R~\~:i;iwJo/;~:;_:]
a
_.:.~!:1i1f~\~{r~~-~is";;..:};
little· gam;'; '.

· bccausc·.hc:did'

·.world ofprofC5;Sional sports
fox: it to save its'dignity white::..;
, it:_still·can:· Some organfr,.i:;
tio~. hav_e_ do~~ ~ t? jl~t~
best of thCJt ability. Most pro>:·'.
; football teams have yet to use~_:)
their playing fields or.walls to•· i
;:.-.make anicxtra buck.whilci •.J
,baseball· tcams.su_ch·as the,:•,
·. Boston RcdSc:it and Chicago_-~
Cubs_ ha~ .yet to ruiri their. _I
.· great ballparks with corpmiuc ".. :
eyesores. Whcriy_vutakcinto\;
.account that both. those cluos: ":
: ::arc :~~g the 10fin bi'ghest; ~
payrnlls m aU ofbaseball_that ,·:
ta1ccs away the argument that
~-: rising players salaries are the· ·.:
··< Creason fortcams·to 5ell out''- -0 .:
( : : For
a. riip. to: ;.;'!
~\.their favorite ballpark is' like a· $
:-', .rciigiiius :' pilgrimage.\ To·. go :".J
', :see their favorite teams "and /!
;-~players pcrl'onn in thcl.m05!fi
1 .. beloved sporting orcna is like : }
·('.going· to'.. Sunday'_ Mas~:: J
t , ,Owners need.~ real~. ~ ·.. '.
f._i. and stem the Ude _of ru1rung, ·,
• ::• the scicniiy ·:oc profc.ui.>n~L i
i'.,. !.wrts;· otherwise :the New, ;
t ' Ye.~ Yankees may
out
1 · ·or thc'c'~·the Ruth built'!_,'.'~
: . ,: and irito Sta.~..ucks Stadium: , '.: ';

:!

many fans

move

r:

.;iJ.?i2;~xttr·•?.~t~J

the WNBA or ABL. she left the year, even after two-time Olympic
sport with a year of eligibility champion Gail Devers withdrew
remaining to concentrate on sprint- because of a foot injury.
ing and long jumping.
Still in the field were the reign1nat was 15 months ago, but it ing .200-meter world champion,
took only about the first three of Ukraine's Zhanna Pintuscvich; a
them to re-establish herscif as a phe- former 200-meter world champion·.
norr,. Before the end oflast summer, Jamaica's Merlene Ottey, and
she had run the world's fastest times Jones' immediate predecessor as the
in the 100 and 200, won the world U.S. 200-meter champion, Ing.:r
championship in the 100 and taken Miller. It was the first time in histothe· U.S. long jump title from ry that all.eight women in a 100 race

Los ANGELES TIMI'S
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Marion
Jones made the front page of the
New York limes on Sunday.
What took her sc long?
Those of us in Southern
California who followed her
through her teen years can hardly be
surprised by her success. She is no
more remarkable now than she was
as an Oxnard Rio Mesa ninth grader who dunked a tennis ball, as a
l 0th grader who ran the fastest l ()().
meter time ever by a high school
girl . or, after transferring to
Thousand Oaks, as an I Ith-grader
who earned an invitation to run on a
U.S. relay team in the 1992 Summer
Olympics in Barcelona, although
she declined because she wanted to
slow down a little.
Now, it seems as if everyone has
oiscovcrcd what we knew long ago,
that she is the successor to Jackie
Joyner-Kcrsee as her sport's probably 'her planet's - greatest
female athlete.
.
Jones, 22, would have been:
anointed sooner if she hadn't, like
Joyner-Kerscc before her at UCLA.
detoured to play college basketball,
starting at point guard as a freshman
in 1994 on North Carolina's NCAA
championship team.
Fortunately for a sport like track
and field that is constantly on a star
. 'SCareh, she was no basketball Jones.
Even though she could have pursued a profcssi01:tl carca through

---------,,--------I'm lucky to be born with this body and this
mentality. So many athletes have ·one or the
other. I think I've got the taleilt, and I know
I've got the goals.
M.uloN.loNEs
ffMA!! AJKm

TOP

Joyner-Kcrsee.
_ had previously broken 11 seconds.
This summer, she t,ecamc the
But although Jones professes
first woman in 50 years to win t:ic respect for her competitors, the only
100,200 and long jump.at the U.S. sprinter she is chasing is one who
outdoor championships and has the hasn't competed in 10 years.
world's best eigitt perfomunccs in
It has been that lo!lg since
the 100, the best two in the 200 and Florence Griffith Joyner set her
two of the best three in the long amazing world records in the 100
jump.
and 200.
While 11 now seems apparc:n:
The Goodwill Games' 100 on
Sunday night before a crowd of that Jones is capable of surpassing
9,136 at the Nassau County Mi1chel Griffith Joyner's best of 21.34 secAthletic Complex figured to be as onds in the 200, most within the
stiff a test as Jones will face this sport believe her 100 record r,f

I0.49 is safe for decades to come.
Jones isn't among them.
"What I don't understand is the
atti1ude of the other sprinters," she
said earlier this year. "fhey look at
Flo-Jo's record and say, ·we can
r.cvcr do that, we can never reach
iL' In my opinion, that's the reason
the w.imen's sprints have made no
progress in .the last 10 years. The
way I see that, if you put records out
of reach, you'll never beat them.
"I'm lucky to be born with this
body and this mentality. So many
athletes have one or the other. I
think I've got the talent. and I know
I've got the goals.
"I want to go down in histo:y as
the fastest woman who's ever been
on Earth. So is it better for me to set
my goal at 10.76 or 10.48? Tiiat's
motivation."
Trevor Graham, a Jamaican
Olympian who coaches her in
RaJ.:igh, N.C.. s:.id he believes she
eventually will ov.n world records in
the 100. 200 and long jump but will
be satisfied in these still early stages
or her development if sl>e breaks
10.70 in the 100. She ran 10.71 in
May, the fifth-fastest time ever
behind Griffith Joyner's fo:.ir fastcsL
Jones' time on Sunday night was
10.90, her second slowest in nine
races at the distance this year, but
still considera!>ly faster than the second-place Pintusevich's 11.0'J and
more respc,..'lablc: than it looks on
paper considering the 0,8 meters per
second headwind.
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Football:
Raiders sign first-round pick
Wooden to contract.

MEN'S BASKETBALL
SIUC signs third new
recruit of '98 off-season.
Saluki men's t-asketball coach Bruce
Weber signed Gianandrea Maraccini last
week. Maraccini is L'ie third signee by
Weber this summer.
The 6-foot-4 shooting guard out of
Los Angeles Valley College is a threcpoinnhrcaL Maraccini hit 45 percent of
his three-point attempts and averaged
12.4 points per game in two years at Los
Angeles Valley College. · ·
The signing of the shooting guard
comes on the heels of Weber landing
point guards Brandon Mells from
Memphis and Rid.-y Collum from
Kankankee Community College.

MLB
White Sox outfielder Belle
in trouble with law
Chicago White Sox outfielder Albeit
Belle was arrested and charged with
assault on Sunday nighL The assault
stems from an incident in a Chicago suburb and details were not disclosed.
Belle posted S1.''() bond and was
releasc:t! Sunday night The incident coincides with Belle's most productive period
of the season. The 31-ycar-old Belle is
hitting .431 with 10 home runs and 20
runs hatted in 12 games since the All-Star
break.
The latest incident is another in a line
of altercations for the volatile outfielder.
Belle reached an out-of-court settlement
Oia a civil suit in a 1995 Halloween inci-dent with youths, who thr:w eggs at his
Cleveland house. Belle was fined
$50,000 for shouting obscenities at NBC
reporter Hannah Storm prior to a 1995
World Series g:unz.
Belle was also suspended fi\·e games
during the 1996 season for running O\·er
Milwaukee Brewers second haseman
Fernando Vina with a forearm as he
broke up :i double play.

NHL
Former Ranger coach
named to top position
Former New York Rangers coach
Colin Campbell will replace Brian Burke
as !he NHL's senior vice rresident and
director of hockey cperations.
Campbell coached the Rangers from
the beginning of the 199+,95 before
being fired midway through last season.
Campbell also served as an assistant
coach with the Rangers and was head
coach of the club's American Hockey
League affiliate in Birghainton. New
York. Campbell was also assistant coach
for the Detroit Red Wings the last five
years.
Campbell, 45, played 11 NHL seasons
with Pittsburgh, Colorado, Edmonton,
Vancouver and Detroit.

NFL
49ers wide receiver begins
practice one day early
STOCKTON, Calif. -Jerry Rice
showed up at the San Francisco 49ers'
training camp a day early, worked out his
surgically reconstructed left knee by
catching a few passes. and the crowd on
hand for Mond.iy's practice went nuts.
Rice is back from his lost season, anxious to show he can regain the form that ;·
made him the NFL's premier receiver. ·
But the 49ers, who saw Ric: return from
a season-opening knee injury only to
fracture his kneecap in his first game .
back Dec. 15, plan to limit his workouts.
Cooch St~ve Mariucci also all but ruled
him out of the first two or three exhibition games.
. .
Rice; who turns 36 in October, went
dow'n with tom ligaments and danuge
cartiJ;,ge in last year's season openingloss at Tampa Bay, the' first major injory
of hls career.

Women's track hires new assi_stant coach
NEW: PERSONNEL:.
Leeann Ree~ taJces over spot
one~ _reserved by Tina Debro.
BOBBY NARANC
S!ORTS EDITOR

Leeann Reed could not be happier now
that she is getting paid to coach a sport she
loves.
.
Saluki women's cross country and track
coach Don DeNoon hired Recd as assistant
coach effective Aug. 3. Recd fills the void
created by the depll{turc of Tina Debro.
Recd was an unpaid volunteer assistant
since 1994 for the team. She helped with
the cross country team while working as a
language arts and social studies teacher at
Lincoln Middle School in Carbondale during the last four years. Recd also was track
coach the last two years at the school.
Reed was a member of the Salukis' cross
country and track te.1m from 1989-94.
She was a three-sport athlete and was
named twice to the all-conference team in
cross country. Reed had her best showing as
:1 :;ophomore when she placed second in the
Missouri Valley Conference Cross Country
Championships.
Coach DeNoon said Reed deserves the
promotion and has shown her loyalty.
"I gave her full responsibility of the distance runners this past spring and the kids
responded real well," DeNoon said. "She
ha:3 been right there w:th us as an nth_lcte

•.

Do'-,I.MsoH/Dail1q,"t-pti3n

NEW WOMEN ON CAMl?US: Leeann Reed, a 1989-9.4 Soluki croi5 coun·
try end track member and unpaid volunteer assistant since 199.4, will jump into 1...ork as
tne ~ew £:iluki women's cross country and Ired: assistant coach starting Aug. 3.
and continued that after graduation." · ·
DeNoon will remain coach of the progrant until the upcoming season, but will
mostly concentrate on the women's track
~

DeNoon said Reed brings a high level of
energy and works well with the athletes.
Reed's responsibilities will include helping
with the distance runners and recruiting.

''I'll be able to make more of ar:. impact·
because I have more time," Reed said. "I
love running and now I have the best of
both worlds.
~d~~~~~~~b

this season will be for the team to l:e close,"
Reed said, "I want unity ·to be the rrain thing
because I. want the players to lo\·e the sport
and enjoy their time at school."

Cycling club hopes grueling .practtces pay off
· ERIN FAFOGUA

DAILY EoYrnAN REl'Oi\TER
SIUC's Cycling Club has spent grueling
hours pedaling through Southern Illinois
trails and terrain. The thousands of miles
and sweat put into training this summer will
give the team an edge at upcoming relay
.
.
and race: e\·ents..
. The club is preparing for a 12-b,j.1r relay
rJce at Pv.los Park in Chicago Aug. 9. The
mountain bike race will cc ;ist of five-man
teams and the team which accomplishes the
most laps will prevail.
·
·Mike Tripp, club president and medical
school student from Chatham, said he is
confident the tear., will do well in Chicago.
"It will be long a:id intere~ting," Tripp
said. "We have a good team and we have

been consistently riding, trying to get ourselves acclimated to the he11."
Tripp said tl:e training also consists of
climbing hills to b•1ild endurance.
Sinct" the relay is on mountain bikes, it
will be more difficult and will demand more
endurance.
Three members Tripp, Todd Shaw ·and
Julie Mattison, a graduate student in physi·ology from Los Angeles, are participating.
The team is getting ready for the
Collegiate Mountain Bike Serles races
which start in September. Tripp said the
team will compete in at least three races in
the Midwest si:rics.
·''I'd like to see a couple members do
some of these races," Tripp said. "M::ybe
some will make it to regionals. I'd like to
see mys~lf place in the top five.

"We're a p1etty small team compared to
other universities, but we still do·1ery well.
We're a tight group and are alway:; trying to
help each other improve."
Mattison has participated in th: races in
the ·past and is looking forwru:d ta the .
Chicago relay and the fall season.
·
"'The compeiition at t;,e races is good,"
Mattison said. "So much effort .md time
goes into preparing for races."
Mattison said year-long road ri Jing prepar".s beginning· cyclis~ to mo\e up to
mountain bike. racing, and keeps the
advanced cyclisis in shape.
·
"A good way to start is wttJ riding
because it works yc:.u up•to moun•ain biking," Mattison said.
'That way you'll be better trained and
fit."

Advertisements ruining purity ·of sporthj.g wotld
t oii! saying,
verythir,g has
s price," i:; true
these days because for
the right amount you
can get anybody to sell
anything, and the
world of sports i~ aie
best market.
BRANDON
On a recent :-xcursion to Busch Stadiu1.i
I was slapped in the
SPORTS REPORTER face with this new
obsession of making as
much money as possible.
I strolled down to the left field bleachers
hoping to catch a Mark McGwire batting
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practic:: home run hall. What t found instead
was that neither the Ca.-dinals nor their opponents, the Houston Astros, were taking baning
practice that day. I spent the next two hours
trying to take.in all of the advertisements in
the stadium.
Cardinals' . ownership has .decided to
degrade their ancient stadium further by selling out to any corporate spo~r that will fork
over some m1,mey. It's getting so had nowadays'th:tt going to a Cardinals game is like
stepping into the yellow pages. Isn't it enough
that they're charging.$1.75 for a flat, warm

bt:er?
1countc-d five instar.ces where companies
that compete against each other-both advertised side by side, s:ach as Target and WalMart and McDonald's and Hardees. The way
the Cardinals are going, soon you might be
seeing advertisements on the playci::' uniforms.
·
How would you Jikt"
.ce a great big
Skoal advertisement on· the back of
McGwire'sjersey? Big Red chewing gum is
the p...--rfect ad for McGwire.
It may seem like I'm picking on the
Cardinals, but I will admit that they are by far
not alone in this prostitution of America's
favorite form of entertainment. Just a couple
of weeks ago, the granddaddy uf them all, the
RoseBowlsoldouttoAT&T.Thcbowlgame,
which is the final college football bowl game
to give into the corporate sponsorship, will be
known as the Rose Bowl presented by AT&T.
It's bad enough that I have to wake up on'
N,•w Year's Day with a hangover, but now
thi; year I'll watch my fa... orite football game
sell out.
1 want to know 11-.,w AT&T can actually
represent the Rose Bowl. Are 58-ycar-old
ope1111L)rs •i;,>L,ig to play <:ffensivc line for
Michig3ll, ..,,hile the ou,...;f~shape telephone
. rcpairmenplaydefensive.backsforUCLA?·
Thi.: National. Hockey League has oovcrtisements \iirectly on the ice. In every sport
• tl:cre are at least a handful of arenas or stadi-

urns that are nr.med after corpornte :porisorships. Such as the. Delta Cen~r in Utah or
Dank One Ballpark in Arizona. In pro ~ketball teams have rolling advert!semenc; on the
side that chanze every time the ball :s taken
past half court.
Actually those _ Kind of fun tc watch
when a fas! break is on and the sign 01aatocs
h-we t•J ·:.."ral11ble to get the ~xt ac .rolled
· around.
·
I know that corporate sponsorsh:ps :.re
nothing new and in some cases they', e been
around almost as long as u,e gam,:s;
selves.
But it's· going too far when yo1.11 ·put ·a ;
United Van Lines logo on 1:1: tarp, as is the
case at Busch Stadium.
. · ··
rm also well aware •.hat some advertisements· in the stadiums is necessary 1,, keep
ticket pri~ down.
' ·
In most.casc:i these rampant cases cf sell. ing out to the corporations is.,. matter of nothing more than greed, on the pan of the r.wners
and the players. When advertis:mcr:~ for
riverboat casinos exist inside a basebalJlstadium that's nothing more than greed and 'lypo- .
critical.
,
Remember, this is the same• lcagwi · that
•,
h"
won't 1et ats all:tinic i,catest atter,;,Pe:c.
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